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DECISION
AND

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On April 25, 1979, Local 1219 of the International Association
of Fire Fighters, hereinafter the Union, filed with the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter the Board, a complaint
alleging in relevant part that the Borough of Naugatuck, hereinafter
the Borough, had engaged and was engaging in practices prohioited by
the Municipal IQnployee  Relations Act, hereinafter the Act; in that

"The Borough of Naugatuck and Local 1219 are presently
working under an agreement which expires on March 31,
1980 and is committing a prohibited practice as it
relates to offering bargaining unit work (contracting
out) to non bargaining unit people. When it allows
volunteer firefighters to'function at certain alarms
that would be offered to bargaining unit employees.
We therefore request your honorable board to order
said Borough to cease and desist in said practice and
to order any and all remedies that may see fit to impose....1V

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the matter
came before the Board for a hearing on September 18, 1979 at which time
the parties appeared and were represented. Full opportunity was given
to adduce evidence, examine.and cross-examine witnesses, and make
argument. Both parties filed written briefs.

On the whole record before us, we make the following findings of
fact and conclusions of law.

Findings of Fact

1. The Borough is an employer within the meaning of the Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of
the Act.



3. There has been a collective bargainin
in effect between the parties from April 1, 197 8

agreement (the Contract)
to March 31, 1980.

4. Article XI, Sec. I of the Contract states in relevant part:

"If an employee is called back by the Chief or Officer
in charge to duty for less than a full day or night
tour of duty, he shall be paid for four (4) hours or
the actual number of hours worked, whichever is greater
at one and one half (16) his regular hourly rate.

Off duty employees who return voluntarily to the Fire
House as a result of a bell alarm shall be paid for one
(1) hour's time or the actual number of hours worked,
whichever is greater, at his regular hourly rate, or at
the employee's option, may receive compensatory time.off
equal to the number of hours worked, but in no event less
than one (1) hour."

5. The Borough fire,department  has both a regular paid force of
firefighters and volunteer firefighters under the control of the Fire
Chief during fires and periods of emergency. The regular paid fire-
fighters are in the bargaining unit represented by the Union. The
volunteers are in no bargaining unit.

6.
fire:

Several methods are utilized to summon manpower for a brush

a box 5
a box 35 alarm which summons off duty paid men and volunteers:
alarm which summons only volunteers; a plectron  which is a

communication receiver housed in each fireman's home. This latter
device can summon either volunteers or off duty paid men.

6a. The chief used discretion on a case by case basis to determine
which method and catagories  of men to call depending on the circumstances
of the individual fire or situation.

7. The significance of a box five alarm is that since it only
summons volunteers,
that time.

off duty paid men who return are not reimbursed for

8. Sometime in late 1978 or early 1979 the volunteer firemtn
received a new brush fire truck.
existing fire engine.

This truck complemented their already

9. Fire Chief John Gaspar testified that subsequent to the pur-
chase of a new brush fire truck he summoned volunteers a bit more
frequently to handle brush fires. He indicated that the brush fire
truck is more effective for driving off the road thus eliminating the
need for the men to transport much of their equipment from the road to
the fire on foot as would be the case if a regular engine truck responded
to the alarm.

10. In March of 1979, Chief Gaspar  was approached by Union Presi-
dent, Robert Hildreth, and Union Vice President, %?illiam  Mulrain. They
indicated that the off duty paid men were dissatisfied and contemplating
not responding to box alarms. They further indicated that this was not
a Union move but that the men were considering it on their oTrm.

11. On March 22, 1979 there were several brush fires in progress.
Chief Gaspar sounded box 35 to summon both off duty paid men and vol-
unteers. No paid men responded to the alarm.

12. On March 23, 1979 Chief Gaspar  posted new instructions for
brush fires. These instructions required that one paid engine company
be kept in service for possible building fires until paid men returned
voluntarily.
relying on

The prior procedure had been to leave the firehouse empty
off duty paid men to return to the firehouse to insure pro-

tection in the event there was another fire.
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13. Robert Hildreth. the Union President. testified that th
March 23rd,  1979 memo had-the  effect of eliminating paid men from
being calied back for box alalm  fires. .

durini'the
The off duty paid men did not respond to box alarm calls
period'of March through August of 1979.

order'%  March 23, 1979.
A grievance was never filed as a result of the Chief's

Union%esident  Hildreth on April 7 1976
A prior grievance had been filed on the same issue by

In that case the Union
maintained that off duty paid men sfiould.ie  paid?  for responding to
a box five (5)  alarm.

17. The above mentioned grievance was denied by the Board of
Fire Commissioners on April 16, 1976, on the grounds of past practice.
No appeal was taken from this dismissal.

18. Article XXV contains a'guaranteed overtime clause and a no
layoff clause which reads as follows:

"Section 1. The Borough of Naugatuck will expend
in each fiscal year a minimum of SIXTEEN THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($16,500) on overtime within
the bargaining unit at the discretion of the Fire
Chief.

Section 2. In the event that the above $16,500
are not expended by the end of the fiscal year,
the balance left shall be equally distributed
throughout the unit.

Section 3. The Borough agrees that none of the
present 28 employees shall be laid off, during
the life of this contract."

Conclusions of Law

1. A unilateral change in a major condition of employment
without consultation or negotiation with the Union can constitute a
violation of the Act.

2. The unilateral assignment of bargaining unit work to non-
bargaining unit employees in a manner inconsistent with past practice
and not sanctioned by the contract constitutes a violation of the. Act.

3. In proving such a case, the burden.is  on the union as com-
plainant to prove that there has in fact been a practice and that it
has in fact been changed.

4. The Union failed to meet its burden of proof that a past
practice existed of regularly summoning off duty paid firefighters
along with volunteers for brush fires.

Discussion

The original complaint alleged that the Borough committed a pro-
hibited practice by contracting out bargaining unit work to non bar-
gaining unit individuals e.g.,  volunteers. At the hearing the Union
amended its complaint to allege that the Borough had refused to bargain
in good faith by its unilateral implementation of a new brush fire
policy. Specifically, the Union charges that the implementation of the
March 23,  1979 memo by Chief John Gasper  requiring one paid engine com-
pany to remain on standby until paid men returned voluntarily, violates
the Act. On the other hand, the Borough maintains that there was no
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substantial change in existing practice and that the memo in question
was clearly within the realm of the Chief's discretion.

It is well settled, as the Union contends. that a unilateral

v KATZ 369 U.S. 736 f1967)
change in an existin condition of employment violates the Act, NLRB

N
No.r-nzL6  (1973).

ewinpton  Board of Education Decision-
In order to prevail, under such a theory in this

case, the Union must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that
there was in effect an actual past practice of regularly summoning
both off duty paid firefighters along with volunteers for brush fires
and that the memo by the Chief on March 23, 1979 substantially changed
that practice.

The testimony by the witnesses as to the past nractice  was con-
flicting, vague and incomplete.
that there was never a consistent

The Fire Chief, John Gasper, testified
past practice of summoning both reg-

ulars and volunteers for brush fries. He indicated that it had alvravs
been within the Chief's discretion to utilize off duty paid men, ~011
unteers, or both, in any given situation and that the chief had
exercised this discretion with flexibility according to his judgemcnt
of firefighting needs. in a given situation. As a result of a warning
by Union P-,,esident  Robert Hildreth that the regular paid men were
considering not responding to brush alarms, after the volunteers ac-
quired their new brush fire truck, he issued instructions requiring
one paid engine company to be kept in service for potential building
fires until paid men responded voluntarily.

Robert Hildreth, the Union President, testified that in the past,
in a brush fire situation, both the volunteers and the paid men re-
sponded together. Supposedly, the March 23, 1979 memo by Chief Gasper
had the effect of eliminating paid men being called back on box alarms
for brush fire situations, but the connection between the memo and the
claimed effect was never made clear by the testimony.

The testimony at the hearing focused on the memo as being the
change in past practice that precipitated this complaint. There was
also testimony that indicated the men were displeased with the manner
in which t:ie Chief was calling back paid men for brush fire duty prior
to the issuance of the memo and in its brief the Union alleged that the
change in past practice.occurred when the volunteers obtained their ovm
brush fire apparatus.

It should be emphasized that the testimony of each party's witness
was in conflict regarding the practice prior toacquisition of the new
truck for the volunteers, and that neither party offered additional
evidence to corrobarate  their testimony. Subsequently, it appeared
that it was the action of the paid regular firefighters themselves in
refusing to report to work which prompted the chief's memo.

The task of resolving the conflicts in the record which the parties
have created in this case is difficult due to the incomplete and con-
tradictory nature of the testimony on both sides. But a resolution of
the conflicts is not necessary because the burden of proof rests with
the Union and it has not met this burden. As we have stated in the
past, this board till not find a past practice where the evidence is
inconclusive. Since the weight of the evidence did not reveal a con-
sistent past practice, a violation of the act is not found Cit of
Shelton, Decision No. 1344 (1975),  Hartford Board of Education,+ci-
sion. 1793 (1979).

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal mployee  Relations Act,
it is
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ORDERED, that the complaint herein be and the same hereby is,
dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIODS

By s/Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James., Jra 9 Chairman

s/Kenneth A; Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/Patricia V. Low
Patricia  V. Low

TO:

The Honorable William C. Rado, Sr.
Uayor, Borough of Naugatuck
229 Church Street
Naugatuck, Connecticut 06770 '

CERTIFIED
mw

N. Warren Hess, III, Esq.
42 Terrace Avenue
Naugatuck, Connecticut 06770

Robert Hildreth, President
Local 1219, I.A.F.F.
347 Quinn Street
Naugatuck, Connecticut 06770

Joseph A. Adano, Staff Representative
588 Washington Avenue
West Haven, Connecticut 06516

Mr. John Moore
1459 Iranistan Avenue
Bridgeport, Connecticut
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